
PERTH, EXMOUTH & BROOME

Perth
Perth’s Famous Wine Cruise                   $
The Perth’s Famous Wine Cruise will take you on a full-day escape up the Swan 
River towards Sandalford Estate while enjoying cheese and local Western Australian 
wine tastings. At Sandalford experience an informative behind the scenes tour of 
the estate, tasting of their best wines and a gourmet two-course lunch. Onboard 
during the journey back to Perth you will indulge in a dessert buffet, further wine 
tasting, and on board live entertainment.

Pinnacle Desert with 4WD, Kangaroos & Koalas                $
Massive sand dunes, emerald waters, white-sandy beaches, kangaroos and koalas 
- see it all on this full-day tour. Walk through the dramatic limestone pillars of 
the Pinnacles Desert, 4WD over massive sand dunes in Lancelin and then go 
sandboarding for an adrenaline rush.

Wave Rock, Wildflower & Aboriginal Culture                $
Journey through the Western Australian wheat belt region and cross vast farming 
plains to the historic township of York and enjoy a picnic lunch at the Wildflower 
Shop. See the spectacle of Wave Rock and the ancient Gnamma Holes. Visit either 
the Native Wildlife Park or the Antique Lace Collection.

Rottnest Express                    $
The subtropical Island of Rottnest offers 63 beaches, 6,500 years of history and 
amazing wildlife. Jump aboard the ferry and enjoy a one hour cruise down the 
picturesque Swan River, then a 25 minute ocean crossing to Rottnest Island. Swim, 
snorkel or dive among spectacular shipwrecks and reef formations, or cycle around 
the Island and meet the local wildlife (own expense). Keep an eye out for the local 
quokka, described as one of the happiest animals in the world and one of most 
well-known animals on Rottnest Island.

Regional Touring
Exmouth

Sail Ningaloo 4 days        $$$$$
Experience the pristine and remote World Heritage-listed Ningaloo Reef in style, on 
board the luxurious 50-foot sailing catamaran Shore Thing. Enjoy guided activities 
with an Advanced Eco-tourism operator including snorkeling, scuba diving, 
kayaking, sailing, whale watching and fishing. Discover vibrant corals, colorful 
reef fish and amazing marine life including manta rays, marine turtles, dolphins, 
dugongs and whales. A maximum of 10 guests are accommodated.

Broome
Afternoon Town Tour & Cable Beach Sunset & Camel Ride  
                     $
Visit Chinatown and hear fascinating stories of this colorful precinct. Visit a pearl 
shop, followed by a visit to Sun Pictures, the world’s oldest operating open air 
picture gardens. Take a drive through Old Broome to view typical local architecture 
and old Pearling Masters homes, then view the aqua waters of Roebuck Bay at 
Town Beach and learn of Broome’s One Day War. Stop at Matso’s Broome Brewery 
to sample their hand made ales and famous ginger beer, or visit one of the local 
arts and craft galleries nearby. Visit the Japanese Cemetery and Broome Port 
before arriving at Gantheaume Point which is known for dinosaur footprints and 
Anastasias Pool. Finally head to Cable Beach to complete your tour with a famous 
sunset camel ride along the beach.

Cape Leveque & Aboriginal Communities                 $$
Journey to the tip of the Dampier Peninsular to experience this remote coastal 
wilderness area. Travel along rugged terrain exploring cultural and historical 
aspects of the peninsular before stopping at the Beagle Bay Aboriginal Community. 
View an exquisite Pearl Shell Altar in a church built in 1918 by the Pallotine Monks. 
Travel north to the remote Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm to enjoy lunch and an insight 
into the Kimberley pearling industry. In the afternoon, take time to explore Cape 
Leveque - swim in the turquoise water, relax and enjoy a cup of tea at this idyllic 
location before commencing the return journey to Broome.

Giant Tides Adventure – 4WD/Fly      $$$$$
The Dampier Peninsula is a delight for travelers seeking a real Kimberley experience. 
Journey north and learn all about the area’s fascinating place in Australia’s history. 
Enjoy morning tea in the Beagle Bay Aboriginal Community, then travel north to 
the One Arm Point Community and view the impressive Buccaneer Archipelago, 
witnessing the huge tidal flows of the Kimberley, the largest in the southern 
hemisphere. Visit the Cygnet Bay Pearl Farm and then board a high speed vessel for 
a truly remarkable experience on the Kimberley Coast. As you cruise through the 
Sunday Island group of the Buccaneer Archipelago, the enormous power of the tide 
is on display in the form of whirlpools and standing waves. 
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